Shared aplikationsfirmware on A-options/FCD-302/FC-360: PROFIBUS & PROFINET RT

We declares under our sole responsibility that the Danfoss product(s)

- FC-102/202/301/302 drives with MCA120 PROFINET RT option installed
- FCD-302 with PROFINET RT support
- FC-360 drive with PROFINET RT support

have PROFINET RT equality and do not differ in PROFINET RT functionality, neither in firmware nor in hardware.

We declares under our sole responsibility that the above mentioned PROFINET RT devices with firmware version 3.01 have PROFINET RT equality, both in firmware and hardware, with the test version 96.43 of the Danfoss VLT FC PN device, which have passed the PROFINET RT conformance testing (report No. PN305-1).

Covered by this declaration is in conformity with the following directive(s), standard(s) or other normative document(s), provided that the product is used in accordance with our instructions.